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We are less than a month away from Slammiversary and that
means it is time to start hammering home the card. The big
story coming out of last week was the issue between Frankie
Kazarian and Eddie Edwards while Bully Ray and Steve Maclin
seem to be doing just fine. Throw in Alex Shelley vs. Nick
Aldis and we should be in for a big Slammiversary. Let’s get
to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening recap.

Opening sequence.

X-Division Title: Chris Sabin vs. Trey Miguel

Sabin, who took the title from Miguel at Against All Odds, is
defending. Feeling out process to start with neither being
able to get very far until Sabin sends him to the apron. A
pull of the leg lets Sabin send Miguel into the apron and we
hit the chinlock back inside. Miguel fights up and hits him in
the face a few times, only for Sabin to roll away from a
moonsault.

Back up and Sabin wins a slugout but Miguel kicks him in the
ribs. The Lightning Spiral is broken up and Sabin kicks the
knees out in a smart counter. Sabin grabs an STF but Miguel is
right there in the ropes. Miguel kicks him down and hits the
top rope Meteora but Sabin rolls back into the STF. With that
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almost broken up, Sabin tries the Cradle Shock but Zachary
Wentz (Miguel’s former Rascalz partner) runs in for the DQ at
9:30.

Rating: B-. I wasn’t better on that choice for a run in but
I’ll take it over Miguel losing clean again. Miguel had a nice
title run but that doesn’t mean you have to beat him into the
ground after he loses. The Rascalz, or at least two thirds of
them,  against  the  Guns  could  be  worth  seeing  and  it  is
definitely a change of pace, so well done on a surprise. There
is going to be some baggage with Wentz, but some time might
have cooled some of it off a bit.

Post match we get the reunion hug and beatdown until Alex
Shelley runs in for the save.

Post break the Rascalz say they’re back and coming for the Tag
Team Titles.

Trinity vs. Jai Vidal

Gisele  Shaw  and  Savannah  Evans  are  here  with  Vidal  while
Deonna Purrazzo is on commentary. Vidal sends her into the
corner to start for a slap to the face, only to have Trinity
dropkick him into the other corner. A slide into a slap rocks
Vidal again so Evans pulls him to the floor. Shaw offers
another distraction and Evans gets in a cheap shot for two.

A running elbow gives Vidal two as Purrazzo says she is #1 in
the division whether champion or not, but the belt makes the
outfits better. Trinity fights up and makes the clothesline
comeback, setting up a springboard kick to the face for two. A
high crossbody drops Vidal again as Purrazzo talks about which
limbs she should go after to slow Trinity down. A hanging
faceplant sets up Starstruck to finish Vidal at 5:11.

Rating: C. Trinity gets to beat up a member of Shaw’s team
before her big showdown with Purrazzo in a few weeks so the
logic makes sense. At the same time, Shaw winning the title in



Australia to make the Slammiversary match a triple threat
wouldn’t stun me either. It might not be the best idea, but I
could see them going in that direction.

Post  match  the  beatdown  is  on  with  Purrazzo  (eventually)
coming in for the save.

Moose and Brian Myers, who have a Tag Team Title shot at
Slammiversary (along with two other challenging teams) are
ready to win the titles. Moose thinks it’s a guarantee…but
calls the Good Hands “dead weight”. Myers says not to worry
about it.

On  Before  The  Impact,  Zicky  Dice,  screwy  referee,  helped
Johnny Swinger win a match.

Another  referee  tells  Dice  and  Swinger  that,  per  Santino
Marella, that win doesn’t count and if Dice does it again, he
loses his referee’s license. Swinger says they have to work on
this.

Lio Rush vs. Jack Price

Somehow this is Rush’s first match on Impact (he’s been on a
show co-promoted with New Japan but never just Impact). Rush
runs around to start to frustrate Price and then does it again
until a jumping enziguri drops Price. A hard shot knocks Rush
outside and his hurricanrana is countered. Instead a kick from
the apron frustrates Price again, setting up the suicide dive
into the barricade. Back in and another kick sets up the Final
Hour to finish Price at 3:37.

Rating: C+. If you like the standard Lio Rush match, you’ll
like this one. This was his normal stuff with the crazy speed
and the kicks, plus the good looking frog splash for the
finish. The athleticism has never been an issue for Rush but
he has to actually stay somewhere or none of what he can do
matters.



Dirty Dango talks about how Santino Marella hit the Cobra out
of luck last week because he has no offense. We hear about Jim
Cornette slapping Santino around in OVW and he got a job as a
result. Now Santino’s daughter is back in the same system and
Dango wonders if she’s getting slapped around.

Santino  Marella  says  he’ll  take  care  of  Dirty  Dango  at
Slammiversary. Dango questioned his work ethic and what he
gave to get here, then he talks about his daughter? Pain is
promised.  This  would  have  been  more  effective  if  Santino
hadn’t been doing the whole Santino deal.

Frankie Kazarian yells at Eddie Edwards for last week. He gets
that mistakes can happen, but twice in one match? Eddie tries
to calm him down but suggests they be opponents instead. Works
for Kazarian.

KiLynn King vs. Masha Slamovich

Taylor  Wilde  is  here  with  King.  Slamovich  starts  fast  by
kicking her to the floor, only to have her dive cut off. Wilde
chokes from the floor, only to have Slamovich roll King up for
two. A clothesline gives King two but Slamovich is back with
some knees to the chest. More knees and a spinwheel kick give
Slamovich two more but King hits a Death Valley Driver for the
same. Back up and Slamovich kicks her in the head for another
near fall but gets sent outside. Wilde manages a quick posting
but cue Killer Kelly to choke Wilde with a chain. Back in and
the Snowplow finishes King at 8:10.

Rating: C+. These two beat the fire out of each other and it
was a rather fun match as a result. Sometimes you need this
kind of a match and it worked well here. You might as well set
up the title match at Slammiversary from here, mainly as it
isn’t like there are any other viable challengers for the
titles at the moment.

Post match Kelly and Slamovich stare each other down until
Slamovich ties the chain around her own neck. Then she leads



Kelly away by said chain.

Video on Alex Shelley vs. Nick Aldis.

We see a look back at Scott D’Amore’s career. D’Amore talks
about how he rose up through the ranks and while he never
became a big star, he was trained by some great names over the
years. Various stars talk about how good D’Amore was, despite
being around some awesome talent. He made a bigger impact as a
trainer and coach though and we hear about the success of his
students.

We also hear about how many wrestlers D’Amore helped when they
had no money etc., with names like Alex Shelley and Kushida
praising him. D’Amore says he wasn’t a big star, but he went
up and down the road and lasted thirty years in this business.
This was a REALLY nice tribute to D’Amore and presented him as
a truly good guy who never got his due in wrestling. Fair
enough, as he does seem to have been a big deal for a lot of
people.

Scott D’Amore hopes he is ready to be back in the ring. The
Good Hands come in to challenge him, but D’Amore says he’s
wrestling once and that’s it. Instead, he can get them to face
PCO next week.

Kenny King vs. Yuya Uemura

Sheldon Jean is here with King. Hold on though as Joe Hendry
is in the production truck and says he has some kind of
special video prepared. Feeling out process to start until
Uemura takes him into the corner for some loud chops. King
hides in the corner and a Jean distraction lets King get in a
cheap shot to take over.

King kicks him in the chest and grabs a seated abdominal
stretch to keep things slow. A spinebuster gives King two but
Uemura is right back with a bulldog for the same. Uemura DDTs
his way out of a suplex to leave them both down and we take a



break. Back with King cutting Uemura off on top but a spinning
kick to the head misses. Uemura unloads with forearms until
King catches him with the Royal Flush for the pin at 12:10.

Rating: B-. This was exactly what you would expect from a
Uemura match as he wrestles well and fights hard but can’t get
a win that matters in the slightest. He almost has to be ready
to end his excursion but seeing him lose over and over can get
more than a bit frustrating. King seems primed for the Digital
Media Title shot though and a win like this is a good way to
go.

Post match here is Joe Hendry, who thinks King deserves a
tribute. As luck would have it, he has a special video about
King ready to go! The video looks at his career, but there is
one year missing and it was the most successful he has ever
been. That would be in 2013, when King was….a male stripper!
The fans like the chorus and King is livid.

Here’s what’s coming on various shows.

Here is Nick Aldis to explain his attack at Alex Shelley. Cue
Shelley, with Aldis getting on him for superkicking Jimmy
Jacobs, making this an UNSAFE working environment. Instead,
Shelley can go sit with the fans while Aldis talks. Shelly
loves  the  idea  of  sitting  among  the  fans  so  he’ll  have
a….stand over there with them.

Aldis talks about the ten person tag from a few weeks ago,
when Chris Sabin was needing a tag. The only option was for
Aldis to come in and clean house, but it had to go to Shelley
instead. Aldis isn’t going to have the two of them hold Aldis
down because they’ve done that for the last ten years around
here. He got to the World Title faster than they did and that
is because he represents the good things about wrestling.

The Guns wants to take wrestling to a dark place and that ends
at  Slammiversary,  just  like  the  transitional  title  reign.
Shelley: “OH MY GOD JUST SHUT UP!” Shelley tells him to come



out here and shut him up so the fight is on. A posting drops
Shelley but Chris Sabin comes in to break up a belt shot. Cue
Lio Rush to jump the Guns from behind though and the big
beatdown lets the villains hold up the titles to end the show.

Overall Rating: B-. This was exactly what I’m expecting from
Impact these days: good action, stories being advanced, but
most importantly of all, logic. There is a clear path with
these stories and while there are some surprises, they don’t
feel  so  completely  out  of  left  field  that  you’re  left
wondering if they make sense. The show flows very nicely and
it makes things that much easier to watch. Another good show
here, and you can see most of Slammiversary already.

Results
Chris  Sabin  b.  Trey  Miguel  via  DQ  when  Zachary  Wentz
interfered
Trinity b. Jai Vidal – Starstruck
Lio Rush b. Jack Price – Final Hour
Masha Slamovich b. KiLynn King – Snowplow
Kenny King b. Yuya Uemura – Royal Flush

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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